THE PSYCHO-ANALYTIC STUDY OF THE FAMILY
The Couvade	It has recently been shown by Reik1 that this last Mentioned
factor of the resentment against the wife together with the
previously discussed jealousy and hatred of the child are capable
of throwing a very considerable amount of light upon certain
customs practised amongst primitive peoples upon the occasion
of the birth of a child—customs the origin and nature of which
it appears at first sight very difficult to understand. To these
customs we may well devote a brief consideration here, since
they seem peculiarly adapted to bring out some of the most
important aspects of the unconscious feelings of parents toward
their offspring and — incidentally—toward one another. The
customs in question are generally comprehended under the
single term Couvade and may be divided, following Frazer,
into two main groups:—
 (1)	the pre-natal or pseudo-maternal Couvade, which aims
primarily and ostensibly at a magical transference of the mother's
labour pains on to the person of the father, the father pretending
to undergo what the mother experiences in reality;
 (2)	the post-natal or dietetic Couvade, in which the father
pretends to be weak or ailing for a certain time after the birth
of his child,   during which  time  he  keeps  to  his  bed  and
refrains from eating certain foods.
The pre-natal         As regards  the  pre-natal Couvade,   it is obvious that the
Couvade as an occasion of his wife's labour is one which is liable to arouse
expression  of	.
ambivalent    strong, and to some extent contacting, emotions in the father.
e ^e Danger an(* distress to which the mother is exposed
wife naturally tend to arouse in the father feelings of sympathy and
anxiety together with a desire to help and to alleviate the
suffering to the best of his ability — an attitude which finds
expression in an attempt to transfer; the pain according to the
principles of homoeopathic magic. At the same time the position
of the mother is such as to stimulate in the father any hostile
and cruel wishes he may entertain towards her, and, though
such wishes will generally be confined entirely or principally
to the Unconscious, they will usually be present in a greater
or a less degree; since, besides any general cause of hostility
and any tendency to Sadism (both of which are probably at
work to some extent), there is liable to occur the more specific
1   "Die  Couvade  imd   die  Psychogenese   der  Vergeltungsfurcht."
Imago, 1914, HI.
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